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Every year increases the populari

ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
vhich is due to merit clone. We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring Gray- 
op Faded Hair to its youthful colo-, 
/•taking it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker ana stronger. In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new gr<jfc|b, except in 
extreme old age. It bnihe most eco
nomical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fetter applications, 
and gives the hair i. splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 
“The constituents are pure, and care
fully selected for excellent quail 
and I consider it the Qmt Prepa
ration foi its intendeÜTpurposes.” 
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines 

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham’s Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many .cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
all. Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 

NASHUA. N.H.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume. )

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner FU1, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgativeever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without pair. 
Although gentle 
in their oporation, 
they are Awl the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of oiwCpill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive ’organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been knowm for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed mat obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by.freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves then ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
frem their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BV

Dr, J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.

SOI-V BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

THE “STAB,”
Semi-Weekly and Weekly,

Tha former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms, 
$2.00 per annum in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terme, $1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any addreas 
post-paid for above figures.

J. e: COLLINS,
EDITOR ft PROPRIETOR.

Chatham, N. B.

TO MY

PATRONS !
1$ OBÉI TO MB ROOM

—FOR MY—

Fall Importations,
I will Sell my present Stock of

SUMMER MATERIAL
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICED
And ask an Early Inspection 

From Each.
I have a full aaiortment of

DRY GOODS & GR0GEBIES,

Boots and Shoes,
Linders and Drawers, 

Spinning Wheels, 
Brooms, Bails,

Crank Churns, etc-

Jnat Received a New Stock of CANNED

FISH, MEATS AMO FRUIT.
I tender " my warmest thanks to my 

Patrons of fifteen years standing end ask 
for a continu ati in of their liberal support.

JOHN FISH.
Newcastle, Ang. 30 1880.

WAVERLY HOTEL

ALEXANDER STEWART,

Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE, - - N.
August 30, 1880.

STAR CUB RATES.

VOLUME II. CHATHAM, N. B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1880. NO. 188.

We shall be happy to supp : the STAR 
to anyone getting up a club —e follow
ing rates:

10 Copies Sejj Weekly 1 y ear .$14 
6 “ “ » , « 8 

10 », Weekly •' 7
5 «* c< u 4

J- E COLLINS,
EDITOR .& PROPRIETOR.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!
1880. SUMMER AMANIEMEUT. 188S.

On and after Monday, th» 14th 
June, the Trains will run daily, 
Sundays excepted, as follows : 

WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN :
RAILWAY ST. JOHR

Express for Haliiax, ran. tub. » 
connecting at Mone- 
ton with accommo
dation for North..... 7.55 a.m. 8.00 a.m.

Accoxhodattok for
Point du Chene...... 11-45 u.m. 11.50 am.

Express for Sussex.. 5.10 p.m. 6.15 p.m. 
Express for Halifax
and Quebec............  10.26 p.m. 10.30 p.m,
A Pullman Car runs daily oa the latter 

Train to Halifax, and on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, a Palm an Oar for Mon
treal is attached. On Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday a Pullman Car for Montreal Is 
attached at Mono ton.
A Special Freight 
will continue to 
leave for Sussex for 
soooinmodation of 
passengers.............

PEOPLE'S
HOUSE.

6-35 p.m.6.30 p.m,
WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOAN :

RAILWAY BT. JOBE
Express from Quebec rant. time.
and Halifax............. 0,00 a.m. 6.06 a.i

Express from Sussex.. 9.05 a.m. 0.10 a.m. 
Accommodation from
Point dn Chens.....;.. 1.55 p.m. 2.00 p.m'

Express from Halilfax 
and points South of
Oampbellton,.......... 7.35p.m. 7.40p.m.

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Snperin tendent.

Railway Office,
Moneton, N- B., 0th June-

NOTICE to CONTRACT OR8.

SEALED TENDE IS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed * Tender for 
Heating Apparatus, St John, V. B.,’ will be 
received at this office until

TUESDAY, 28th Inst.,
at noon, for the ereotion and completion of 
Heating Apparatus for Custom House, St 
John, B. B.

Plant and speeifieations can be seen at the 
office of Messrs MeKean ft Fxirweather, St 
John, N. B., and also af the Department of 
Publie Works, Ottawa, on and after Monday, 
13th September instant.

Persons tendering are notifled that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with 
their actual signature.
Baeh tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted bank eheqne equal to pits peb 
per out. of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to enter 
into a contract when called on to do so, or if 
he fails to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender is not accepted the cheque will 
be retured.

The Department will not be bound to ao 
eept the lowest or any Tender.

By order,
S. CHAPLKAÜ.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 24, 1880.
Sept 8--t25*

M. 0. THOMPSON,
Successor to the Iste William Casey.

HARNESS MAKER,
NEWCASTLE N. B.

Driving and Work Harness,

Collars, Whips. W hip Tongs, 
Curry Combs, Brushes,

Andj&er stock usually found in a well 
kept lfstablishme.it. Orders respectfully 
«elicited,

;:.x^u,tle, Ang, 36 1880. ______

Travellers, Rest !
The subscriber keeps a

HOTEL
affording the best of accommodation for 
persons travelling between

Chatham and Eecuminac,

horses to hire,
should parties wish to visit the beautiful 
natural surroundings.

The Proprietor aloe keeps a large

VARIETY STORE.
General Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Choice Groceries

& Liquors,

For sale low.

Jsnnes McMurray,
black brook

Northumberland County 
Chatham, August 30, 1880.—tf

BRIDGE NOTICE.

NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVING :

100
Ladies’ Long Jackets.

They are nicely out and beautifully 
trimmed.

*275
Men’s Reefing Jackets and 

OVERCOATS.
The best value ever shewn in Mlramlohl.

1500 Tweed and Worsted 
Coats, Pants and Vests,

In Men’s, Tenth’s and Boy’s. Th is let com
prises the best assortment of CLOTHING 

ever seen in Miramlehi, and every 
person ean get suited at 

priées to please 
themseves

SEALED TENDERS, marked « Tenders 
for Bridge,” will be received at the offiee of 
Allan A. Davidson, Esq., Mi P. P., New
castle, until Wednesday, 15th September, 
next, at noon, for the rebuilding of John 
O’Bear Lower Creek Bridge, Hardwick, 
Northumberland, according to plan and 
specification to be seen at Donald MoLagh- 
lan’s, Chatham. Specifications may also be 
seen at Mr Davidson’s offiee.

Tenders to give the names of two respon
sible persons willing to become sureties for 
the faithful performance of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
acceptid.

P. A. LANDRY, 
Chief Commissioner.

Department Publie Works, 1 
Fredericton, Aug. 30, 1880. J 
Sept. 13—tl5th

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
Etang du Nord Works," will be received 
until
Saturday, September 25th, 1880-
for the eonstrnotion of works at Etang du 
Nord, Magdalen Islands.

A plan and specification ean be seen on 
application to Charles Bourque, Esq., Etang 
du Nord, at the Custom House, Pietou.N.S., 

) and at the office of the Marine ft Fisheries 
' Department, Quebec, where printed forms or 

tender ean be obtained.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, equal to rrvs per 
cert, of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to enter 
into a oontraot when called on to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
8. CHAPLBAU

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works, 1

Ottawa, August 24, 1880. J 
espt 8--125

50 don. Men’s Drawers and 
Linders,

Bought before they went up in price and 
will be sold low.

76 White, Oxford and Flan
nel SHIRTS,

As low as 40 eents, and all wttl be so]d cheap 
to clear them ont.

80 pcs- White, Scarlet, Grey 
and Lama Flannels,

SPLENDID VALUE.

J. E. Collins,.................................Editor.

CHATHAM, N. B., SEPTEMBER 20, 1880.

80 pcs- Black and Coloured 
Lustres, Cashmeres- 

French Merinoes,
&0-, &e>, Ac.,

Mast end will be sold low.

76pcs- Grey A White Cottons
As obeep as ever.

90 nos- PRINTED COTTONS,
Commencing at 0 eents per yard.

500 bundles Parks St. John 
WARPS,

At lowest price.

Myetoek of Stapli and Farcy Dry Goods 
is large and will be found WELL ASSORTED.
My Motto is, “ Quick Sales and Small 

Profits.”
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,a fine stock

A good assortment Choice Qro 
caries, Yankee Motions, Hard-, 

ware, Jewellry, Paraffine 
Lamps, Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Sept 11, 1880,

WISDOM & FISH,
Importers and Dealers In

RUBBER HOSE,
STEAM PACKING,

LUBRICATING OILS*
COTTON WASTE,

WROUGHT IRON PIPE AND 
FITTINGS,

And all other Articles nsed In the 
Application of Steam to Machinery.

No. 41 Dock Street,
SMALL'S BLOCK,

ST. JOHN, - - N B

N. B.—Estimates for Steam and 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus fur
nished on application. All work 
warranted.

September 15, 1880.—1 y

WILLIAM WYSE,
GENERAL DEALER,

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant,

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHI, N. B.
Merchandise and Produce received on 

Commission. Liberal advances made

ON CONSIGNMENTS.
pST No Charge for Storage.
Auction Sales and all Business in con

nection with the same,attended to promptly. 
Tracadie, Aug. 1886.—lm.

PROSPECTUS.
This is the Star. We have no 

apology for it. It must speak for 
iteèlf.

And now our mission. There is 
an ideal prew before whose shrine 
we bow: what that ideal is, we 
would have oar readers know. It 
ta that preaa which knows no private 
interest or party weal that stands 
in the way of the public good. It 
is that press which marches on in 
advance of the people, thinking for
the masses and moulding public 
opinion, It is not a press which lags 
In the rear, till the strongest pro
claim their shibboleth, and then tak e 
up the chorus. The most sacred in 
su|ulion in any land is an intelligent,
mpral and free press, that sets up 
for its motto that written by Judge 
Story—a press
—‘ Unawed by influence sud tin- 

bribed by gain."
We say we woisbip at that shrine 

—and, we do so ; and it aballbe our 
Cons teat aim to make a paper a 
counterpart of the model we have 
set tap, caring less for the gains 
than the hame, and finding a better 
reward in the praise of posterity 
than in the gold of the hour.

The duties and the responsibiltiea 
of the press are great and grave. 
Questions often arise suddenly that 
the public mind does not taxe the 
trouble to consider, but the news
paper editor must always be pre
pared to show some clue to the 
mystery or to put some interprets 
tiob upon the most involved circum
stances. lie must think more 
hastily than other men, and reach 
conclusions faster—then il his judg
ment bo faulty, the public, which in 
the end is always right, will detect 
his shortcomings. The duty of 
thinking for one's self is important 
enough, and the man who is able to 
do so is generally above the common; 
but how much more important is 
the duty of him who thiuks lor the 
thousands and fashions their opin
ions after his ovn^ If the sun be 
eclipsed the earth will be darkened ; 
if he whose doctrines may bfcorne 
the rule ot the state should spread 
abroad insidious teachings through 
the press, many of the thousands 
who look upon him as a teacher 
will catch the infection.

The press is the first and greatest 
born of a free people. Before the 
days of the press superstition and 
ignorance held sway over men's 
minds, tyranny lorded it over the 
land and bad kings sent innocent 
men to the block for a miserable 
whim. But wben the press once 
began to breathe thp spirit of the 
people through its columns, tyranny 
faltered and autocrats and evil com
binerions trembled before it. In 
Bussia to-day there is no free press, 
but there is a rule of knout ami iron 
->-a galling tyranny that we free 
people cannot conceive of.

In countriea blessed with the 
glorious boon of liberty, the press 
is to-day the greatest power upon 
the face of the earth, and there is no 
man, no matter how high his station 
that does not bend hie knee beiore 
it. With such a conception of the 
press, and of the duties of those 
who control the press, we give this 
paper to our readers. And it we 
have faithfully portrayed our ideal 
newspaper, and the duties ot a 
proper editor we have stolen a 
march on our readers and given 
them our prospectus.

But these are only the general 
principles upon which a newspaper 
should be conducted, and while it 
shall be our constant aim and great
est pains to conduct the Star upon 
the ideal we have set up, there re
mains to be specified the special ob- 
cts it shall be our particul ar duty to 

achieve. First of all we shall sup
port the liberal conservative party

Chatham, N. B.
because we believe theîr policy for 
Canada in her present condition is 
good. The moment we think the 
nlerests of the Country are subord
inated to the interests of the ruling 
party, that, moment we cut the lie 
that binds us and call for better 
men. We have bad no difficulty 
in concluding that the much abused 
National Policy, under all the circ
umstances is by far the best for 
Canada. Our reasoning to this 
end we shall give in future issues of 
our paper, deeming such a subject 
as not belonging to this place

We shall always to the ut
most of our power oppose 
any measure having a 
tendency towards annexation or 
secession ; and with equal force shall 
we oppose any steps towards the 
disintegration of the Dominion, by 
a repeal cf the union. Both these 
are embryotic questions now ; but 
we see them in the future with many 
followers. It were well to educate 
the public mind to deal igiih them 
when they come. To do this shall 
be part of our mission.

The writer has of late been 
through Nova Scotia, and talking 
there with some of its leading men 
he" has learnt that the sister province 
is looking forward at no distant 
day to a Maritime Union. We shall 
be in no hurry about advocating 
any such a change believing 
that petty politics', nostrums for 
a elate, goes as far towards better 1 
log the condition of the people as 
the medicines of the mountebank 
goes to improving the human body.

Great minds within our Dominion, 
bursting with loyally. Ihinx we are 
too far from the throne to be happy, 
and are looking to the day which 
will see a Federation of the Em
pire. This is a no-party idea, and 
among the Liberals we believe Mr 
Blake is its greatest champion. 
Matters of this kind, like the estab
lishment of the fulcrum’ at some 
point outside the world, whereon an 
Archimedes might place a lever and 
overturn our planet ; the conversion 
of the Sahara into an inland sea, 
and kindred other mighty enterprises 
we leave to olheis, professing our
selves unable to deal with them.

If our loyalty can only be pre
served by crying out for the federa
tion of tho empire, then shall we 
have to sit and in despair watch its 
departure. This federation of the 
empire seems to us, from what we 
have read of it, like harnessing a 
horse in Frederictou to a rope 
attached to a log in some part of 
Chatham. The connexion is about 
as remote—or about as near, men 
of the Blake school will have il.

But charity ought to begin at 
home, and before we reached this 
point we should have said what, our 
aim shall be in relation to the county 
whose bread we hope to eat for the 
next few years. We never sh >ul ! 
have come to Chatham but for the 
bright hopes we entertain of its near 
future. The grounds upon which 
we have based car hopes are no rosy 
dream, but a probable possibility to
whose fulfilment we consider the 
Star substantially pledged.

We now refer to the important 
post between the Old World and the 
New« which we believe Chatham is 
to be at a date not far distant. It is 
known that Newfoundland is now 
engaged in building a road from St 
John’s to George’s Bay. This road 
will be part of the new high road 
from Queenstown to A merica ; At
lantic steamers during the summer 
months will discharge freight and 
passengers at St John’s; they will 
be re-shipped at George’s Bay ; and 
Chatham in our theory will ho the 
elitre-port, as well as the distribut
ing port for the Dominion and New 
England States This means that a 
road would be built—and in any 
case the road will be built-up the 
Mfratnichi, from Chatham, and down 
the Nashwaak to Fredericton. What 
this would mean to Chatham, those 
who have some knowledge of the 
freight and travel by the steamers 
plying on this route, need not be 
told. We have already, by our 
articles, turned the eyes of our

New touiiJland friends lo this 
scheme, and our readers may rest 
assured that anything we can hence
forth do iu the same direction, will 
not be wanting.

Next to the harvest of the land, 
that of our fertile waters is most 
important to our people here. The 
question therefore of our fisher ie
and how that industry may best be 
perpetuated if-not fostered, is one 
for grave gen sidération. It seems 
to us that in the past our dealings 
with this question have been move or 
less speculative and every process 
for the repopulation of our waters a 
mere trial one. We shall not only 
approve further expenditures in the 
search for success, but we shall ask 
a much larger appoi tioment for our 
Maritime Seas and rivers than they 
nave received in the past, believing 
that at the present they receive far 
short of their share. Upon our fish
eries here thousands of people are de
pendent for support, while in other 
quarters where the fisheries never can 
be to the inhabitants what ours are 
to our people, lavish sums are expen
ded with the most ridiculous results. 
There is a batch of useless officers in 
the Fishery Department that ought to 
be sent on "‘long holidays” and better 
men be put in their places.

Upon this fishery question we 
shall be on the side where 
lie the interests of Mivaraichi 
and the North, and we shall insist on 
the laws relating to the protection ot 
our fisheries being rigidly enforced.

If to the farmer or the lumberman 
what we could say might ever be 
useful, let Mm depend upon our 
assistance : and much within news
paper scope can be said iu the in
terest of both.

A nation’s wealtli consists 
in her natural agents, her 
resources and her factories. The 
two former this favored country lias; 
it shall be our constant task to show 
our people they should have more of 
the latter. For this we have a 
National 1‘olicy.

We think in the matter of costal 
telegraphic service, the important 
fishing settlements along the Miv- 
ainicni and other parts ol the North 
Shore have been leit out in the cold.

If Dr. Fortins scheme be as ad
vantageous as it is claimed, then we 
do not want to have our fishermen 
denied these advantages. 4nd with 
the powerful friends this county has 
» at court,” we feel assured that the 
privileges of the telegraphic costal 
services will soon be extended to us. 
To this end the Star’s efforts shall 
also be directed.

Upon the principle that under re
sponsible government, the country is 
ruled by party and that without party 
responsible government is impossible, 
we shall be the advocate of such party 
politics as seem to us best for .the 
interests of the country—of our 
Provmce and the Dominion. .

Wc shall always deal 
with public men, upon 

their public record, save where 
private dealings crop out in public 
do’ugs, or where the one is insepar
able from tbe other. Then we know 
no man as we know no mercy. We 
believe there is no greater poltroon 
than the coward who sits at the edi
torial desk and is afraid n speak his 
mind. If we are only to get bill 
heads and dodgers to print l»y smother 
ing our convictions,then we shall be- 
pleased to starve. Yet we also know of 
some men presiding over newspapers 
who are nothing if not absuive ; and 
who unfortunately often please and 
cany the crowd as does the clover 
ruffian on the street corner, who is 
overflowing with words and fertile 
in low smart retort. These vulgar 
persons degrade the press to the 
level of those to whom they calet. 
Our face shall alwas be set against 
such characters.

Aud now wc have reached the stage 
whereat we cannot but express our 
wonder that an enterprising and an 
intelligent people like those inhabit 
ing the sturtfÿ towns of the Miraini- 
chi should have remained so. 
long without a newspaper 
There is no other part 
of the Dominion, that we arc aware 
of, blessed with the natural resources, 
the wealth and the intelligence of 
Mirnmicki, that has not a newspaper. 
To fill the olrnk so long existing we 
have come here, and to publish a pa
per that may be worthy of tho people 
among whom we have east our lot 
shall be our loftiest aim.

Then we shall publish the semi- 
weekly Star on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, and send it post-paid to 
any address for $2 per annum. The 
paper shall be sold on the streets ot 
all the Northern towns, on the steam
boats and on the railways. The day 
is not far, we hope, when Chatham 
and the North will be able to support 
a tri weekly, mayhap a daily, news
paper, upon which the people inay 
rely without having to wait for tho 
St John publications.

The Weekly Star will be sent 
postpaid for SI a year to any address.

Our friends niay,|if I hey wish, help 
us much by starting clubs, the terms 
of which are:
To any oue sending us six subscribers 

for the Weekly Star we shall send 
the paper lree for one year.

To any one sending us a like nutnbet 
of subscribers we shall send the 
Semi-Weekly Star tor one year • 
or allow the cash equivalent of 
either.
Thu Weekly Star will atcr we 

are once established, be one of the 
leading papers of the Province.

We have done



easterly light house and the fog alarm. 
The keeper, who is a competent man, 
could do all the business were the 
office established.

J. E. Collins,............................... Eititor.

CHATHAM, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 20, 1880.

CHATHAM LEFT OUT IN THE 
COLD.

Almost every paper wc take jip has 
something in it about Dr Fortin’s 
scheme, and an account of the bustle 
of preparations' to have the costal 
cable and telegraphic system estab
lished by the last of October. In all 
0ur reading we have seen no mention 
made of the Miramichi or of Point 
Escnminac, so that we are beginning 
to have a faint suspicion that Dr 
Fortin has cut ns, and that the Dom
inion Government have forgotten 
quite about the existence of the town 
of Chatham and our sea coast.

As we intend to make ourselvcg 
heard pretty intelligibly and pretty 
often upon this subject, we may begin 
by saying that in the grant of last 
session, through the influents of our 
worthy Senator Mr Muirhead, an 
apportionment was made for tele
graphic communication between 
Chatham and Point Escnminac. As 
the details of the scheme at the time 
had not reached maturity in Mr 
Fortin’s brain, we cannot say 
whether it was the intention then 
to connect Escnminac with other 
points by means of a cable or to give 
it a wire connection with Chatham, 
thence with other Costal Service 
offices.

But it matters little what the 
notion was then, it is with the 
intention of note that we purpose to 
deal. They arc coaling and fitting 
out the steamers to take cables to 
Grand Manaan, to Prince Edward 
Island, to the Magdellan Islands, etc. 
We have no word of a connexion 
between Chatham and the coast : 
hence we have concluded.there is no 
intention with respect to us now, 
and that we are simply forgotten.

Now then, since such a conclusion 
is only fair, we would say to Dr 
Fortin and to the Government, that 
a few miles below Chatharlàon the sea 
coast there are a large number of 
hardy, industrious people who toil 
upon the waters for their living. 
They are good, loyal subjects, and pay 
their taxes and have a right to expect 
that the benefits conferred upon other 
fishermen of our coasts be extended 
to them. They are neither too few 
in number, nor are their operations 
too paltry, to be thns ignored. It 
occurs to us as strange that both the 
Government and Dr Fortin should so 
soon have forgotten the able and oft 
repeated pleas of Senator Muirhead 
in favor of extending the benefits of 
the system to our people last winter. 
It must be that the Doctor considers 
himself the best judge of local needs; 
and that the system extended here 
would be of little benefit. It this be 
so we can assure him that he is quite 
mistaken, and that the quicker he 
follows the advice given him last 
winter the better.

It is not in the nature of things that 
a man in the Seuàte can use his 
influence to such effect ss if he were in 
the Lower House. Had Mr Muirhead 
been downstairs instead of upstairs 
last winter, much writing on the 
subject wonfd be unnecessary now; 
but unfortunately Northumberland 
has placed heAelf iu such a position, 
that the cannot expect much. Her 
representative has not an atom of 
influence with the Government, and 
would glory in seeing the County 
harshly dealt with for the sake of being 
able to make a strong point against the 
Government when he next appeared 
for Election. Neither is it the good 
old days forgotten by ungrateful men, 
when whatever County fell short, 
Northumberland had her share 

—When Petek Mitchell RepBE- 
sented Northumberland ! But 
under the circumstances we tan only 
do the best we can, and for the present 
we shall rest our faith on the strength 
of our representations. That which 
is by all means most desirable is that 
connection be established between 
Chatham and Escnminac. For this 
purpose the telephone might be used 
with equal advantage, and at far less 
expense. For while it would serve 
Bay du Vin Village,Escumiuac proper, 
andEscuminacpoint,the Light keepers 
could at little or no additional expense 
take charge of the office. There 
would then in this branch be little 
expense beyond the building of the 
lines and furnishing the material.

Often during the summer mouths 
there are from 100 to 150 sail of fish
ing craft at Pi. Escuminac, and to 
argue that so many people would not 
derive a benefit from the line is to 
ta*k in ignorance. Advantage would 
result in various ways. One season 
40 sail were wrecked at the point, and 
communication with Chatham would 
have been of vast advantage. Had 
Chore been connexion a few. days ago 
when the Sago struck, the tug could 
have been down and rescued her 
before either ship or cargo received 
damage.

At the Point a breakwater is to be 
built; and here are also the most

Mr ANGLIN AND THE 
DIANS.

ACA-

It is only when the storm clouds 
gather about tile ship that the wicked 
captain falls on his knees in prayer. 
When you see at this season a non
resident representative hieing out to 
his constituents and taking the stump, 
you may be sure there is danger in 
the atmosphere. Mr Anglin drove 
towards Gloucester a few days ago 
on a pair of spattered horses, and the 
next news we heard was that he was 
on the stump in Gloucester. Some
thing quite unexpected, however, 
took place at some of his largest 
meetings—the masses shouted out 
Vivas tor.Monsieur Turgeon, to the 
great disgust of Mr Anglin, who 
knew enough French to be able to see 
that the people were not shouting for 
him.

Mr Anglin in his present campaign 
among the French people, was like a 
vessel at sea without a compass. 
As the St John Sun very properly 
remarked, he regards nis constituents 
in Gloucester as “merely French,” 
and though he pretends to know 
everything else, he has never taken 
the trouble to learn the French 
language. Hitherto in his campaigns 
he took round with him his pious 
interpreter, Mr P.G. Ryan, who went, 
into a private room where, in rapt 
attention, he sat and listened to 
the points Mr Anglin charged him to 
state to the people. When he became 
full to overflowing he went out and 
retailed it in the patois with which 
he is quite fifiniiiar. Wheu he became 
empty he went back, got filled np 
again and again discharged—and the 
people cried, “ Vive la Anglin and 
Ryan ! I ”

This summer, like a good sensible 
man, Mr Ryan remained home, tan
ning his hides, aud allowed Mr 
Anglin to go down and “make out” 
the best way ho could.. The mission 
was rather a failure.

no party record, unless indeed, as the 
Chronicle says, that of being mute 
on a measure inside the Commons 
and rampant on it out of doors. As 
wo have said before^ his piety at 
Clmreh or his amiability in a drawing 
room are matters of lilile moment to 
us, when lie is confronted by a rival 
who has such claims ifpfinthc position 
as Mr John Coatigan.

SOMETHING THAT Mr ELDER 
WROTE HI MSBLF. “

Mr. Anglins Chief meeting was 
held at Tracadie, and here too was 
his greatest failure. Two or three ot 
the influential and respectable gentle
men of the Comity were present, and 
insisted on fair play being shown to 
both sides, as they knew it was the 
custom ot Mr. Anglin when ho once 
got talking, to keep a monopoly ot 
lime and place to himself. To obviate 
such a disagreeable monotony, Mr. 
John Young had a Chairman, Mr. 
Prosper Poulin of Caraquet appointed 
to the meeting, who sat there do- 
lermined that opportunity should be 
aflorded both sides. Mr. Anglin 
had been speaking an hour and a 
half, when Mr. John Young very 
properly suggested that Mr. Turgeon 
who was present should be heard. 
Mr. Anglin objected to this on (he 
ground that the meeting was his, 
though it was a public meeting held 
in a public School house, where no 
man had the right to claim a monopoly 
of the platform. Mr. Young who 
was only anxious that both sides 
should be satisfied, then declared lie 
would put his suggestion to the meet
ing in the form of a resolution ; but 
Mr. Anglin had too thouroughly 
gauged the temper of the meeting to 
ran such a risk, so he backed down. 
Mr. Tnrgvon then spoke for an hour 
quite spiritedly, and pointed to the 
country’s increasing prosperity as the 
best answer to the ruin ot trade 
charged against the National Policy.

Mr Turgeou’a speech was welt 
receivsd, and it gave Mr Anglin no 
little concern to endeavor to dispose 
of his points when continuing his own 
speech. Altogether the tone and the 
feeling of the meeting were against 
Mr Anglin and he evidently felt it 
The light which reveals the strange 
anomaly of Gloucester has at last 
dawned upon its people. They have 
begun as last to -realize that their 
non resident represent ative has little 
or no interest in their affairs, save 
where the same are connected with 
the interests of Mr Anglin, They 
see that oi: the principal “any port iu 
a storm,” that Gloucester is to Mr 
Anglin a mere reiugium wheu uo. 
better offers; that in that county he 
has neither property nor wealth, nor 
any other jnleresft fbat can make a 
foot of Gloucester dear Jto fijm ; and 
that he has thought so iittje of tfya 
people he has so long represented 
that he has not taken the trouble to 
learn their language.

Over in Halifax there is s. Grit 
scribe who sends muchto the 
Telegraph. Correspondence is often 
a convenient medium through Which 
to express delicate matters, and Mr 
Eider, like the Fishers in Fredericton, 
is not blind to this fact. It is well 
known that Mr Elder has aspirations 
towards Ottawa, and that he is likely 
to lead the Liberals iii St John at the 
next campaign. So lie puts iu the 
mouth of his Halifax correspondent 
these1 words : •.<
Drab Sir,—

* * *" Yon will pardon me
for saying that numerous and worthy 
as are the Liberal standard bearers of 
New Brunswick I do not observe any 
just now who supply all the wants of 
a great and consolidated party.

The italics, of course, arc also the 
Telegraph's. But what a Snub to the 
Weldons and the Bnrpecs and the 
Smiths an"d the Anglins M When will 
the direful drama of the Kilkenny 
cats come to an "end?

our patrons

We publish Messrs. Sutherland A 
Creaghan’s advertisement today; It were 
hardly necessary to write this paragraph, 
the firm is so well and so favorably 
established before the public. The 
proprietors are known far and near for 
their courtesy and attention to business, 
and the quality of their goods is above 
reproach. Of late the establishment has 
been extended to double its size, and will 
contain, twice the usual amount of stock. 
Every day bales of new goods are arriv
ing—and there are plenty of purchasers. 
We wish the firm further prosperity, as 
they deserve it.

The advertisement ot'Messrs Wisdom 
A F'sh of St John will be found in our 
advertising column today. These gen
tlemen carry on a very extensive business 
in 8t John and other portions of the 
Province. It is stated they are to place 
the heating apparatus in the new Par
liament buildings. We are glad to find 
that this firm’s business is steadily 
increasing, if for no other reason than 
that Mr Fish; one of the partners, is a 
native of Newcastle, while Mr Wisdom 
is recognized to a large extent as one of 
ourselves, he having spent many years 
in the employ of J. H. A J. Harding.

were accompanied by the agreeably few clusters of fishermen's houses 
and obliging secretary, Mr Sterling, add a wharf or two, near the hotel. 
The weatber on leaving Sydney bail the railway company have erected a 
been warm and tire air was hot anil la^pB and convenient pie?. At the 
close, the sky clear and cloudless, men tit'of the harbour Point Rocli- 
Thc country through which the road fort, a low long ledge juts on. into 
ran was level, and-the soil, as is ilte witter from where the ill fated 
nearly always the case in the coal city, stood of which saarccly a trace 
districts, dry, sandy and barren ; remains. A-fewJow pieces of wall 
the forest growth .was also small which we would not have reeogutz- 
aml stunted. The first object of ed across the harbour itad they not 
veal beauty which met our view was been pointed out to usf, are all the 
the Mira River sad bay. The«tream traces which we could1-see of the 
was crossed by a pretty iron bridge, vanished city. So thoroughly has 
supported by. tubular pillars. In nt levelled with the dust that the 
the bay were numerous Islands ..pt;site of Tyro ane Riden can be. bet- 
ninny shapes, covered by a growth 1er discovered by • their ruins than 
of spruce. Thé air here, tmenine can this city of the last century, 
delightfully cob!, thè slcy reTaining | The fog having entered the’harbor 
its brilliancy. Shortly after passing \ we-concluded that it would not be 
the bridge long fleecy clouds began i worth our while to wonder over the 
to make their appearance, &nd one I eart4f|f: which hides- LouBburg’s 
of iffy companions remarked thaè we I ruins, and strayed down to the 
wore going to have fog at Louisburg, present light house which stands 
our destination. We soon traversed close to a heap of stones and more 
30 miles and drew near the harbor of tar Which once answered the same 
that onçe famous city, and I could ipurpose in Lite days of French rule, 
notice-the fog coming in from the ' We found the keeper very corn- 
sea. Our road stopped about half j municative; he had been here a 
way up the harbor, and we made our : long,..time and was full df the 
way to the hotel, which with the ancient glory of the almost forgot- 
house built by Mr Gibson, and now | ten city. Close to die light house 
occupied by Mr Keimealy, an Eng- lie showed us the rocks where Wolfe 
lish gentle nan, and the lighthouse, j captured u French battery and 
appeared to b& the only buildings from which he silenced the guns of
.op this side of the harbor.

The hotel is a good stzed build
ing, well kept: itère wc dined, and 
got our supper. Attjong other 
dishes we were served with coils’ 
tongues and sounds, fresh and 
nicely fried, - a dish fit for an 
epicure. As regards the harbour of 
Lojisliurg, very little cap. be said: it 
is from 1£ to to 2 miles long, and 
about a mile wide. 4-tentrance 
and especially near its mouth, 

9rheve the old city of Louisburg long 
stood, the land is low, rising gradu
ally towards its head. There are a

the Island in the centre or the 
trance to the harbour.

TO BE CONTINUED.

en-

The “ Sago" Sold.
Ou Friday morning Messrs. T. F. 

Gil lespie, Port Warden, J. C, Carmich 
ael, Surveyor of shipping and J. J. 
Brown, Master Mariner, held a survey 
on the Barque Sago of Stockholm, 
as she now lies stranded at Escuminac ; 
and ordered her to be sold for the benefi t 
ot all concerned. The vessel is full 
of water and th# cargo completely 
damaged.

s—-raevTOCTi

CAPE BRETON-
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

POLITICAL RUMORS.

Among the rumors now current iu 
political circles is one that Sir Win. 
Young, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 
is to be appointed Lieut.-Governor of 
that Province; that Hon, James Mc
Douall’, Minister of Justice, is to go 
upon the Bench, and that Mr Daiey 
is to take a scat in the Cabinet, We 
must stilt protest against the name of 
Mr Daley being used iu connexion 
with Cabinet honors, so long as the 
worthy and veteran Conservative, Mr 
John Costigan, is in the field. Mr 
Daley yet is only an infant in either 
politics or reputation ; he has little or

NORTH SYDNEY.
There are many pleasant persons 

m, and pretty residences about, the 
outskirts of Nerth Sydney, but as 
for the town itseif all that one can 
say ol it is that it is a dirty place 
with narrow level streets and many 
dingy houses. The narrowness of 
the streets is said to be chargeable 
to the meanness of the general 
miniUg association which appears 
o own the whole country in the 

vicinity. The sidewalk are broken 
and div«y, grog shops stare you in 
the face everywhere. The untidiness 
of the town seems to have infected 
the country people. Many of them 
may be seen bringing iu meat to the 
market in dirty baskets or only half 
covered boxes placed in the, backs 
of their waggons. One man whom 
I saw carrying ft long a quarter of 
lamb in his hand was accompanied 
by a dog who took an occasional lick 
of the dainty morsel.

The principal hotel, the Preste 
House, is a good one; the proprietor 
and his wife are very obliging, and 
the charges are reasonable. It is a 
pity that the view from the front 
doer was not more inviting. One 
would think that the principal citi
zens of this place wou'.d unite in 
forming some regulations for the 
expenditure of money in cleaning up 
the streets, icpairing sidewalks and 
enforcing a permanent system of 
internal improvement. Tho baij)Q.r 
is a good one, and closes sometime 
in January. Arrivals of ships in 
the muutb of Decembet are not tin- 
frequent, fbe oqlpul of coal is 
mndb larger this season tfcaq for the 
same period during a nuipher yf 
previous years. Several qqwQiked 
colleries are however to be found in 
the vicinity of Nerth Sydney as well 
as of Sydney proper, these too often 
t|ift offspring of wild speculation 
and >\9 y off jfise management.

The Victoria uffwq ppe of these 
latter, was sold in the pity of 
Halifax lately for $1000. It had 
about four wiles of railway con
nected with it. About $qoOO are 
due for royalties on this property, 
its situation being directly across 
the harbor from North Sydney.

The general mining association is 
now obtaining a very large part of 
its coal, called “Old Mines Sydney," 
Under the sea in Sydney harbor.

^eayjug J^ortb Syney, a party of 
us crossed tq StfvM Sydney, which 
is 6 sma!! tawjp, the >K>ysçj jq ptyjch 
in general exhibit little triste either 
in themselves or in their surround
ings. Proceeding to tlpe office of 
the Sydney and Louisburg railway, 
we took our seats in a passenger 
car belonging to the company. \y"e

OF FALL GOODS !
T

&
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

CHATHAM. - - - N. B.
t: ' “ j.y ,’t if

■ OUR DISPLAY of seasonable

DRY GOODS & FALL NOVELTIES

“START
V : V, %

Job Printing.
The Office will be thoroughly 

equipped with material tor turning out

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY AND WITH DESPATCH,

%
Every description of JOB WORK 

done at the shortesfnoticr, including:

POSTERS,
. *

HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES.

Is simply IMMENSE. Our enlarged premises has now daoable the capacity 
EVERY DEPARTMENT is full. We now, bold on sale

and

300,000 worth of the Best Value and most Fashionable
CQOD 3 that long experience and ample capital can procure. Our pur
chases are for ready money . Our sales are DASH. Our prices and the quality 
of our goods defy corn motion. Compare our prides: that is a severe test to shop
keepers; and Lumberers wè offer special Wholesale prices, aud keep a full stock 
to suit their trade. Uur stock includes everything to be found in any first-class 
Warehouse.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
P. S.—High&sE dash Value given-for 

Homespun-
Newcastle, Sestember 18, 1880.

Country Socks, Mitts and

LE MO NT'S

VARIETY STORE !
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Established 1844, end , ban-kept up tg th» 
times. Brom a little one it has grown to )je 
a'strong one.

We thank our p-trons for past favors, and 
pglioit a continuance of their trade.

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where LEMQXT’3 ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that-ip it tbvy 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheapest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. ,

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house
hold word. -- r . , ,-y

We don’t have to pay any $850 Store 
Rent, as we own our Establishment. Ouy 
expenses are small. We buy onr Goods for 
Cash, oonseqtently oan soit them Cgatpue 
than any other storekeeper.

We employ workman, in uor CABINET 
WORKSHOP making* r x ' ' :-

Furniture to Order,
We have mure Uootlç than Money, an * for 

Money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep.

LEMONT & SONS
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1880.

BRIDGE NOTICE.
SEALED TENDERS, marked “ Tenders 

tor fridge," will be received at the office of 
Allan A. Davidsoç, Esu., M. P. P., New
castle, uptil Wednesday, 15th Sep-ember, 
next, at noon, for the rebuilding of John 
O'Bear Lower Creek Bridge, Hardwiek, 
Northumberland, according to plan and 
specification to be seen at Donald MeLagfo 
Ian’s, Chatham. Specifications may also be 
seen at Mr Davidron’s office.

_ Tenders to give the names of two respon
sible persons willing to become sureties for 
the faithful performance of the contract.

XI; £ lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ayeçptad.

y. 4. LANORy,
Chief Commissioner.

Department Bnhli9 W0fks, 1 
Fredericton, Aug. 30, 1880. j 
Sept. 13—tl5th

S.Y. MITCHELL,
— DEALER IN -

GROCERIES
I

ANLIQUORS,
WHOLES A LIB AND RETAIL,

Pleasant Street,

OPPOSITE MASOfK HALL
NEWCASTLE, N, B.

Sepemhor l, 880.

JOHN R. MALTBY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOT \ RY PURL 1C
Conveyancer, &c. &ç.

OFFICE :—Over the store of James 

fhsh, Esq., Cgmrnerciql Wharf.

N EW C AST L K B-
Sept,1.1800.

BLANKS.
X « -, •V Î 7

Legal Blanks.
MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS. 

BONDS, ETC., ETC.

f ther Blanks.

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES, 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

SARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS, 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS.

Law and Collection Office
—g F—

ADAMS & LAWLOR,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors in Bankruptcy Con
veyancers,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

REAL ESTATE A FIRE INSURANCE A6ENTS.
pir Claims collected in all parts of the 

Dciniuiou.
OFFICES,

NEWCASTLE .& BATHURST.

M. ADAMS BA, LAWLOR.

Miscellaneous.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS 
NOTE HEADS, *

PRICE LISTS,

. RECEIPT BOOKS,** 

NOTES, 

pHgOJÇS*

ORDERS,

LABELS 

CARDS, 

TA$s, etc.

An Expenenyad. Jqb ÿn^tep 
Will baye charge cf this Pepftrt 
ipent. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

J. E. COLLINS,
IROPRIETCR 

Chmhain, Aug 30, ItitiO,

Sl’otal flutters.
Qusry.

la there no Bye-Law under which our 
two policemen can be divorced ?

The Rubicon Passed.
* We were delighted to see the keeper 
take a hog off to pound this morning.

To Sportsmen.
The law says partridge shooting 

commen.es the 20th. It commenced 
long ago.

Sneak Thieves.
The Brewery of Mr Cassidy was 

entered on Tuesday night and a quantity 
of liquor and beer carried off.

Confirmation, ete.

Bishop Wilejgr of the Reformed- 
Episcopalian Cîmrch of the Dominion 
preached morning and evening, Sunday, 
at St Peters, and confirmed iome half 
dozen persons.

Personal.
Hon H. L. Lnngevin, is making a 

visit to the Maritime provinces.

Sir S. L. Tiny, has been visiting the 
factories of Halifax.

The Wrack.
The vessel Sago has been driven in 

closer to the Point north north-east of 
the light house. We learn the water has 
now full play through her-hold. Tf this 
be so. her cargo, consisting of tea and 
salt, will be a total loss.

The Late Bains.

The late rain storm will be productive 
of much good to our lumbermen and 
mill owners by enabling them to get 
their logs cleared out ; yet it is feared 
most of the mills will have to shut down 
for the season within a few days, owing 
to the scarcity of logs.

Accident
We would recommend all persons 

sustaining injuries by running the risk of 
walking on the town sidewalks after dark 
to sue the County Council for damages. 
On Saturday evening last a yeung lady 
badly sprained her ankle while venturing 
along Cunard street. How long will the 
public tolerate this thing?

A Calamity to the Fishermen.
The loss of the Sago has been a 

calamity to the fishermen at Escuminac. 
When the vessel with her part cargo of 
salt was due, most of the fihermen along 
the coast were out of salt; but the loss 
has put them in great straits. Large 
quantities of fish light in salt is spoiling, 
and large quantities stiH with no salt at 
all. ;____

Heed of the Telegraph Line.
The wrecked vessel Sago now breaking 

on the rocks at Point Escuminac, is 
another evidence that telegraphic com
munication should be had with Chatham. 
This vessel merely grounded at first 
without further damage, but remained 
where she struck fully ten hours before 
receiving serious damage. Had 'here 
been communication with here during 
that time a tug could have reached the 
spot and saved the vessel. We wish 
this item to be read at Ottawa.

Tea Heeling.
There was a tea meeting held in the 

Temperance Hall, Thursday evening, by 
the ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church. They had already established 
an excellent reputation as purveyors to 
the public taste, and so it was no won
der the hall was crowded, and athoroug- 
paced hum prevailed around the tables. 
The proceeds were to go towards the 
Church Sunday School, so Charity, not 
Appetite must be accredited with the 
$107 which were taken above the ex
penses.

i
Metropolitan Medley.

The Montreal FFitness publishes a cut 
of the Metropolitan and at the same time 
gives a short biographical sketch of- the 
reverend gentleman—

The Most Reverend À>hn Medley, D. D., 
Bishop of Fredericton and Metropolitan 
of the Ecoleeiastioal Province of Canada,was 
born in London, Eng., on December 10,1804. 
He was educated at Wadham College, Ox
ford, and took his degree with second class 
honors in 1^27. He was ordained on June 
14. 1828, aflH.became curate of Soutbet in 
Devonshire the same year. In 1831 he 
accepted the inoumbonoy of St John, Truro, 
and in 1838 he was appointed to the vicarage 
of St Thomas, Exeter. He was consecrated 
fixât Bishop of Fredericton on Ascension 
pay, 1845, in LiipSetli Chapel, by the then 

of ’Canterbury, Dr Howley.
The foundation stone of Fredericton Cathe
dral was consecrated August 31, 1853. In 
1845 there were 28 clergy in the diocese ; at 
present there are 72 and 6 canons. Tho 
Bishop is the Dean of the Cathedral.

A Wretchedly Mean Thief.

On Saturday last, the little daughter 
of Mr. Michael Moran, employed as Mr. 
A. Motrison’s hostler, was on her way 
to her home, from Mr. Morrison's store. 
She was alone, running gleefully along

Înj hacl with her | purse containing 
ja in cash, and a due bill for $10. 

Suddenly she dropped the purse, but 
almost immediately turned round to 
pick it up. Behind, and quite close to 
her was a man, @he couldn't fee the 
Pèrse pnd thought it strange ; so she 
asked the man if he had picked it up. 
He said “ No;” then the little thing, 
frightened, ran off and told her father 
whose house was but a few paces off. 
The parent came and pursued the fellow, 
but po traces of either him or the money 
has been seen since ; and the little girl 
did not know him. The case is hard
shipping for Mr. Morau who had jqst 
f|r£wn his month's pay
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hist ./vs of fishermen's houses I 
wharf or two, near the hotel, ! 

i il way company have erected ai 
and convenient pier. At the i 

It of the harbour Point Roeh- 
|i low ion g ledge jutSyOnvinto 
rater from where tlm ill fated 
tood of which saarccly a trace 
|ns. A few low pieces of wall 

we would not have recogmz- 
ross the harbour had they not 
(pointed out to us, are all the 

which we ooiiWl see of the 
lite'd city. So thoroughly has 
■lied with the dust that the 

If Tyre ane Riden can be het- 
iscovcred by their ruins than 

|iis city of the' last century.
>g having entered the harbor 

Included that it would not be 
i our while to wonder over the 

which hides Lonisburg’s 
and strayed down to tiie 

lit light house which stands 
Ito a heap of stones and more 
Ihiclt once answered the same 
Ise in the days of French rule, 
pimtl the keeper very com- 
:ative; lie had been here a 
time and was full of the 

lit glory of the almost forgot- 
Ivy. Close to the light house 

) .ved us the rocks where Wolfe 
Ircd a French battery ami 
(which lie silenced the guns of 
iland in the centre of the en- 

to the harbour.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Sago” Sold.
Friday morning Messrs. T. F. 

ipie, Port Warden, J. C. Carmieh 
Surveyor of shipping and J. J. 

Master Mariner, held a survey 
Barque Sago of Stockholm, 

now ties stranded at Escuminac ; 
dered her to be sold for the benefi t 

concerned. The vessel is full 
uer aud th# cargo completely 
ed.

S SHOW
lOODS!

Creaghan,
ITAIL DEALERS.

“ ST Air

Job Printing.
The Office will be thoroughly 

equipped with material for turning out

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY AND WITH DESPATCH,

s
Every description of JOB WORE, 

done at the shortest notice, iucluding:

POSTERS,
HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES.

RTERSi

N. B.
Iasonable

,L NOVELTIES
is now dooable the capacity and 
We now hold on sale

ie and most Fashionable

fcapital can procure. Our pur- 
fSH. Our prices and the quality 

li-ices: that is a severe test to shop- 
bile prices, aod keep a full stock 
|iug to be found in any first-class

.AND & CREAGHAN.

Country Socks, Mitts and

Y.NtITGHELL,

BLANKS.
»

Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS. 

BONDS, ETC., ETC.

( Hier Blanks.

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES, 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

CARDS.

— DEA1.EB IN --

lOCERIES
<

ANC LIQUORS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Peasant Street,

llhHE MISMIt HIM,
ItiWCASTLE, N, B.

ober 1, 88(h

HX B. MALTBY
Attorney-at law,

IT \RY PUBt 1C
Lonveyancer, &c. &c.

ICE:—Over the store of James 

U/i, Es<]., Cfjtmqerciql Vfharf.

W CAST L IS£- B-

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS, 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS.

Miscellaneous.

h.isoo.
<s

and Collection Office

—OJf—.

AMS & LAWLOR,
SISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
itore in Bankruptcy, Ccn- 

veyanoers,

jARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
USTATE A FIRE INSURANCE AOENTS.

I Cl aims collected in all parts of the

- OFFICES,
fCASTtiE „& BATHiqiLST.

I ADAMS R A, LAWLOR.

CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS 

NOTE HEADS,

PRICE LISTS, '
*

RECEIPT ROOKS,1*

NOTES,

CHECKS,

ORDERS,

LABELS 

CARDS, 

TACIS, ETC:

An Experiepgad Jqb Çn^tep

Will have charge cf this PPF»rt 
ipent. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

J. E. COLLINS,
iboprietur 

Chutiaw, Aug do, ltit

ll’otal DpUttm.
Query.

la there no Bye-Law undpfVrtiicli onr 
two policemen can be divorced ?

The Bubicon Passed.
* We were delighted tpsee the keeper 
take a hog off to pound this morning.

To Sportsmen.

The law says partridge shooting 
commences the 20th. It commenced 
long ago.

Sneak Thieves.
" The Brewery of Mr Cassidy was 

entered on Tuesday night and a quantity 
of liquor and beer carried off.

Confirmation, ete.

Bishop Wile»- of the Reformed 
Episcopalian CTOrch of the Dominion 
preached morning and evening, Sunday, 
at St Peters, and confirmed some half 
dozen persons.

Personal.

Hon H. L. Langevin, is making a 
visit to the MayUSme provinces.

Sir S. L. Tilly, has been visiting the 
factories of Halifax.

The Wreêk.

The vessel Sago has been driven in 
closer to the Point north north-east of 
the light house. We learn the water has 
now full play through her-hold. If this 
be so. her cargo, consisting of tea and 
salt, will be a total loss.

Notes From the Capital.

JThe Douglas Boom closed on Monday, 
nting logs and water. t

On Tuesday a party of 309 excursion
ists arrived here from St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Calais, etc., and went,on up to 
Grand Falls, Aroostook, etc.

The City Council Are making a strong 
endeavor to have Fredeiicton outrival 
Ninevah for order. One reads in tra
ditional story of that city's inner life, 
that any one who walked with his toes 
turned out at a greater angle than 25°, 
was punished by having to lick the dost 
before the fane of the chief god. Here 
is a section of the latest production of 
our council in the way of a byelaw:—

“XI. Any person or number of persons 
walking on any of the sidewalks or planking 
thereof in the City, any meeting any other 
person or persons, shall keep to his or their 
right hand side of the said sidewalk, under 
the penalty of one dollar for eaoh and every 
offence ; and any person by negligence or 
misbehavior, preventing, hindering or inter
rupting the free passage of any person upon 
the said sidewalk or planking, shall for each 
and every offence forfeit and pay a sum not 
exceeding four dollars, nor less than one 
dollar.”

own paper against the Stab. All I can 
do is, threaten you on them if this thing 
occurs again. [We know of nothing 
wilhin our range of knowledge that could 
shut the Reporter editors up quicker than 
a threat of this kind. The name of the 
Star rings in their ears like Cœur de 
Lion's did in the ears of the Saracen 
babes.—Ed. Star.]

Obituary.—You have heard ere this 
of Mr Thomas Barker's death. Before 
you left he took to his bed, and he never 
rose after. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to his young widow, 
upon whose path, so early in her wedded 
life, a shadow has fallen. A large num
ber followed the remains to the grave.

The Late Bains.
The late rain storm will be productive 

of much good to our lumbermen and 
mill owners by enabling them to get 
their logs cleared out ; yet it is feared 
most of the mills will have to shat down 
for the season within a few days, owing 
to the scarcity of logs.

Accident
We would recommend all persons 

sustaining injuries by running the risk of 
walking on the town sidewalks after dark 
to eue the County Connell for damages. 
On Saturday evening last a yeung lady 
badly sprained her ankle while venturing 
along Canard street. How long will the 
public tolerate this thing?

A Calamity to the Fishermen.
The loss of the Sago has been 

calamity to the fishermen at Escuminac. 
When the vessel with her part cargo of 
salt was due, most of the fihermen Along 
the coast were out of salt; bnt the loss 
has put them in great straits. Large 
quantities of fish light in salt is spoiling, 
and large quantities still with no salt at 
all. ________________
Heed of the Telegraph Line.

The wrecked vessel Sago now breaking 
on the rocks at Point Escnminac, is 
another evidence that telegraphic com
munication should be had with Chatham. 
This vessel merely grounded at first 
without further damage, but remained 
where she struck fully ten hours before 
receiving serious damage. Had there 
been communication with here daring 
that timq a tag could have reached the 
spot and saved the vessel. We wish 
this item to be read at Ottawa.

Tea Meeting.
There was a tea meeting held in the 

Temperance Hall, Thursday evening, by 
the ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church. They had already established 
an excellent reputation as purveyors to
the public taste, and so it was no won
der the hall was crowded, and a thoroug 
paced hum prevailed around the tables, 

"x The proceeds were to go towards the 
Church Sunday School, so Charity, not 
Appetite must be accredited with the 
$107 which were taken above the ex
penses.

[We want the inseparable brothers of 
Siam to read this ; and we want the 
citizens of Chatham to make compari 
sons. When yon go out in the evening 
in Fredeiicton the streets and the comers 
are clear, this state oi‘ affairs largely due 
to the exertions of the Fredericton Star; 
when you go out of an evening in Chat
ham more- than once you have to step 
down in the mtid of the street to pass a 
covey of idlers or some corner where 
the sidewalk, according to the economical 
ideas of the builders, is so narrow that 
one can scarcely pass along. The police 
saunter np and down past these same 
bevies and never take any notice of 
them, unless indeed they want to get by 
themselves, and have not room to pass. 
Bat let all small boys and little school 
girls running an innocent race on the 
street keep out of their way, for in such 
cases they will carry nut the law to the 
letter.

The order preserved on our streets, the 
disgraceful condition of the sidewalks, 
and the swamp-like state of our roade 
are an outrage upon the people of Chat
ham. We have talked to nobody who 
doesn’t complain of it, -nor do we think 
there is to be found one in the town with 
hardihood enough to defend such a state 
of affairs.

It has been said the 11 place reflects 
the press ; " verily those muddy streets, 
those odious sidewalks, those crowded 
corners, reflect the press of Chatham. It 
has been the custom of the press of this 

a town—such as that press was—to care 
fully avoid saying a word about any 
crying public matter, lest in doing so 
»ome supporter of Mitchell or of 
Snowball would be alienated. People 
conducting such papers have never risen 
to the intelligent ground that the writer 
who panders to convenience is the worst 
enemy of the people, and is despised in 
the end. Give us the man who. know
ing what is right in any matter, advocates 
that right in the face of all
other matters. Two or three days 
may see him disapproved of
by the misled and see a few drop off from 
his side, but two or three months or two 
or three years will tell a different tale— 
his gain will be the cube of his loss. 
There are two ways of appealing to 
man and two ways of appealing to 
community —through the emotions and 
through the reason. The paper that 
appeals to the emotions of the people, 
advocates doctrines built upon the sands, 
while he who appeals to reason is always 
advocaiing the truth. The one "takes 
for the time, the other succeeds in the 
end. In commencing a crusade against 
the disgraceful irrégularités of Chatham, 
let the public keep in mind we are work

Metropolitan Medley,

The Montreal Witness publishes a cat 
of the Metropolitan and at the same time 
gives a short biographical sketch of the 
reverend gentleman—

The Most Reverend John Medley, D. D-, 
Bishop of Fredericton and Metropolitan 
of the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada,was 
born in London, Eng., on December 10,1804. 
He was educated at Wadham College, Ox
ford, and took his degree with seeond class 
honors in M27. He was ordained on June 
14, 1828, aM.beoame curate of Sonthei in 
Devonshire the same year. In 1831 he 
accepted the ineumbonoy of St John, Truro, 
and in 1838 he was appointed to the viearage 
of St Thomas, Exeter. He was consecrated 
first Bishop of fredericton on Ascension 
pay, 1845, in Ldpketh Chapel-, by the then 
Archbishop of ^Canterbury, Dr Howley. 
The foundation stone of Fredericton Cathe
dral was consecrafed August 31, 1853. In 
1845 there were 28 clergy in the diocese ; at 
present there are 72 and 6 canons. The 
Bishop is fhe Dean of the Cathedral.

A Wretchedly Mean Thief.

On Saturday last, the little daughter 
of Mr. Michael Moran, employed as Mr. 
A. Moirison’s hostler, was on her way 
to her home, from Mr. Morrison’s store. 
She was alone, running gleefully along 
and bed w*th her q purge containing 

in cash, and a due bill for $10. 
Suddenly she dropped the purse, but 
almost immediately turned round to 
piefi it up.. Behind, and quite close to 
her was a man, She couldn’t Fee the 
pprse and thought it strange j so she 
asked the tuan it he had picked it np. 
He said « No;” then the little thing, 
frightened, ran off and told her f her 
whose house was but a few p: off.
The parent came and pursued the fellow, 
but no traces of either him or the money 
has been seen since ; and the little girl 
did not know him. The case is hard- 
shipping for Mr. Moran who had jqst 
fjrfiwh his ipontk’g pay

ing in their interests and for them—and 
that we expect and want their approval 
in ihtend. Chatham, we think, is worthy 
of better treatment than she has received 
at the hands of her officials, but in future 
let her look for a champion in the Star.]

The Capital has opened its columns 
to some person 11 Waning ” np evidently 
after a dose of chloroform, Good poetry 
ought to be encouraged, but the bad ar
ticle certainly oughtn’t. Besides the 
metre ie a plagiarism. It is a parody on 
Nora Crena, by Paddy Doyle of Ennis- 
corthy, Great Britain.

Steel Rails are arriving for the N.B. 
Railroad and will be laid immediately. 
This company intend pushing matters, 
and it is surmised that before the leaves 
{all next year trains will reach the St 
Lawrence from Gibson.

An old gentleman named Alexander 
Rosa fired a load of partridge shot at a 
boy named Morgan who was depleting 
bis' orchard, It is declared by physicians 
to be an utter impossibility for the boy 
ever to have chin whiskers in conse
quence. ...

Timothy Ward split his lip in the 
family gymn asium Monday last by falling 
7 or 8 feel.

Lumbe* Prospects are good. The 
Capital says applications for timber lands 
on the N.B. R.R. Co.’s lands qrp two- 
thirds more tbfin lagt year, and that the 
same ig trpe pf {he Government lands. 
Despite the N. P. and the Grit papers, 
prosperity is coming rapidly.

The Reporter's strong point in favor 
of the N.p. always is the publication of 
a long string cf “industries,” Of course 
the '‘boys ’ do this lo show the benefit the 
country is deriving from the N.P. In 
the last issue of that gloomy sheet they 
publish the usual list of industries. 
Among the others they give under a 
flaring subhead an account of the “monu
ment ” or grave stone industry. It is 
gratifying to know—isn’t it,-Fred—that 
the N. P. is promoting this industry l 
.Speaking of the poor old Reporter, I am 
reminded, the boys are again at their old 
tricks, writing correspondence to their

Newcastle Local Items-

The Advocate calls attention to the 
fact that our school truste es ^tove taken 
no action in .reference to the Lorne 
Medal. Your correspondent would hum
bly submit for the consideration of the 
rate payera, if it were not time to pub
lish in our local papers the report of 
Inspector Cox in regard to our education
al institutions? Many people are anxious 
to have a read of this precious document. 
Let our trustees act promptly.

Legal.— The Supreme Court opened 
here on Tnèsday last, His Honor Judge 
Duff presiding. James Brown, Esq., 
was chosen foreman of the Grand Jury. 
His Honor in addressing the Jury said 
he had no criminal business to place 
before them for their consideration.

The first civil cause tried was that of 
R. R. Call and others vs. the Union 
Insurance Co npany of Philadelphia. 
This was an ac,:on to recover the sum 
of $2000 for total lose under the policy 
issued. by this Company on the steam 
tug Sultan owned by the plaintiffs. After 
the plaintiffs had concluded their ease, 
Mr Weldon on bc’ialf of the defendants 
applied for a nensuit on many grounds. 
The application was opposed by Mr 
Thompson acting for the plaintifis. 
After recess His Honor nonsuited the 
plaintifis, with the right (if wrong in his 
view of the law) to appeal and a verdict 
to be entered for the fhll amount and 
interest.

Mr Thompson refused to submit to ÿis 
Honor's ruling?, and requested His Honor 
to allow the case to go to the jqry, which 
was done. His Honor’s charge virtually 
left the jury no other coarse than to, 
render a verdict for the defendants, which 
they did. The verdict was more than a 
surprise to the listeners, and will cause 
people who have dealings with insurance 
companies to act with more than ordi
nary caution. .

It now appears, judging from the 
course adopted by the defence in their 
case, that insurance companies are more 
anxious to get premiums than to pay a 
loss when it happens. The question 
turns upon a “deviation” from the 
regular course as stated in the policy.

Mr Call and his friends coaid enlighten 
the public by giving a true statement of 
this affair. I would at least suggest that 
an application be made hr them to the 
Dominion Government to recoup them in 
the amount, as quite clearly the deviation, 
if there was one, was in consequence of 
the orders of Mr McCadick; the Govern
ment agent.

The suit of James Robinson against 
Scott Fairley is now being tried. The 
plaintiff's case closes this evening. The 
plaintiff will get a verdict for the full 
amount claimed.

The next case will be His Lordship 
Bishop Rogers against the Western 
Assurance Colnpany. It seems like 
assurance to defend this suit, yet they 
may also take some technical objection.

Around Town.— John Nevin, Esq. 
police magistrate, is reshingling his 
tannery.

That sidewalk, after being thoroughly 
inspected, has at last been completed.

The Commissioner should give his 
attention to the sidewalk passing the 
Masonic Hall.

James J. Mulhall, Esq., of this town 
has been promoted on the I. C. R.

The steamer Andover was nearly 
scratched yesterday during the gale.

r-pcopteta*^ are srita*, „ if a fire had passed over
1 -"*'*"*’ * I fv Fourteen companies of soldiers
md the two learned .doctors ployed in the Odessa district H d,

Our Board of Health.
While the public seem lobe generally 

unaware of the fact, we have nevertheless 
actually and absolutely a Board of Health 
in Chatham. Thia, Board consists of 
Drs Benson and McCurdy, duly appointed 
by the Council as Health officers of this 
city. It /Was no part of the Council"» 
intention that they should walk every day 
past noisome cesspools like that one seen 
running down from the Bowser Hotel, 
and defiling the atmosphere for an acre 
around, without reporting the same and 
having the offenders punished ; or th»t 
Mr Thomas McLaghlan should also slip 
by those abominable places his two eyes 
shut. It might, perhaps, since the lives 
of no noaqy peopk doj town are atritshu'

missfoner am 
have so persistently ignored their plain 
duty. We krow that a “ few cases ” to 
physicians of the class #f Dr,Hornbrook 
were always very tempting, and that one 
of the most fertile sources of “ cases ” 
—tyyhoid and other fevers—are these 
same smke, but we shall not be so un
charitable as to class Drs Bemon and 
McCurdy with Dr Hornbrook: but we 
will say their neglect makes their conduct 
as criminal. Are the officers afraid to do 
their duty, or 5h4, the jiyes bf.perhaps 
hundreds of jledpre t<f be'less cared for 
than the unpleasantress of bringing the 
breakers of the to.vn lsw| to, .justice? 
Every public duty of this kind is 
obnoxious, but becaasq .obnoxious is it 
to be shirked? And1'if these officers 
considered the duties of their office 
obnoxious why accent the office, and 
then neglect their duty to the public 
danger? I* it better that the odors from 
these vile sinks should float around the 
town, poisoning wholesome blood and 
bringing death into many famil'es, than 
that those who ceatethe nuisance should 
be brought befo-e the magistrate? Let 
the public answeç, afsfl it is to the public 
we appeal. Wfe Care not’for irid'vi duals 
when our efforts are for the public good. 
And it is the pqhlic disapprobation of 
this state 'it htfelri wfe ask; to have it 
put an end to.

STAR BRIEFS, ;;,1

BY TELEGRAPH.
Ldcusts in Russia.

London; Sept. 17.
The Russian newspapers report that 

much damage is being done to the crops 
in southern Russia by loedsts and other 
insect pestsî- In the districts ot' Rasachs 
5,000 men were daily employed in the 
work of extirpation. On the railway 
from Tiflia to Poti the locusts lay so 
thick on the line that the trains were 
obstructed. The steppes of the Don 
have been swept bare of all vegetables, 
as if a fire had passed over the land.

are em- 
desti oying 

these insect plagues. The mischief is 
not confined to the south ; swarms of 
loctytoj have also been observed in the 
northern governments. À huge swarm 
passed by Moncow in the middle of June 
at an elevation of fVoiri'7d to 100 feet

The Eas-

Large flocks of ^ild. geese may be 
seen every calm evening creeping soitth- 
wards.

“ The leaves are fading yellow 'and 
knidling into red.”

Dr. Baxter add Mr. ^James Pdarce 
have gone into the woods for a few days 
gunning. Dr, Baxter ia the inventor of 
a curiosity in the way of a sportsman’s 
kit, which we understand lie will get 
patent for. /. 4 ■ \\\ %\ % '> vA -

--There is a pumpkin on exhibition 
at the store of Mr. N. J. Barden, which 
grew in his father’s .garden. ; It! weighs 
39 pounds, girting 45 inches.

—When a small boy goes to clean ep 
type from a pi pile, if you notice, the
words in his stick are nearly all German 

< A - ! I , i 7. ' -1 i
—The potato crop is very good this 

year and the mar^ep is full of them now 
The recent rains have raised the water 

in the streams fully eighteen .inches, 
consequently a great deal of the lumber 
stuck in the,streams will.yet be brought 
to market/ John Fâirly, 1 Esq., who 
had four millions hung up has now 
a 'gang of men employed driving it to 
market. All the lumber yet in the 
Bartholomew River will be driven into 
the booms.

The Andover, is now lying at Call 
A Mitchell’s wharf undergoing repairs.
The Amoskeag/ i."û TlH >

The steam fire engine Amoskeag, we 
believe, was brought out yesterday that 
its efficiency might be tested. The same 
consisted, among other, things, in several 
broken valves indispensable to an engine 
used for throwing water,. We must lake 
a look around the fire department some 
day and see if it be in keeping with the 
sidewalks and the’corners and thè streets. 
We believe Mr G. Johnstone has charge 
of the steamer. 1 : . . i

Lovion, Sept. 18.
A Constantinople despatch says the 

po''cy of reaction must be expected 
h:-e..'Fanaticism ii tapidly increasing. 
Tjasl week the Imaum of the Mosque, 
in the presence of the Sultan, denouncing 
him as an unworthy successor of the 
Caliphs, and upbraided him for listening 
to those who wish to make the 
Christian» and Muas:dams equal.^ He 
told "him the Christiani must be protect, 
ed aud cherished as children, are by par
ents, but must be kept in subjection, not 
treated às equals. Bdrôpéan pressure 
is wanted nearer at haed to compel the 
Saltan to adopt a policy of progress.

A Ragusa correspondent telegraphs 
that when Riza Pasha, the Turkish com- 
mander, with five batallio.is, reached 
ha'f wey between Sc itiri and Dulcigno, 
hey were met by forces of the Albanian 
League, and a compromise arranged by 
which Rjzà Pàsha proceeds to Duloigho 
with only two bataillons, as if to place-iis 
neck in a halter. So the comedy pro
ceeds.

Boot & Shoe

STORE

The Subscriber offers the most select 
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, far

MEN LABIES AID YOUTHS 

WEA£,

• t ‘ ,I, t

Ever before oTered ia the trade

The Afghan War.

And Low,
ü'WM ■ i

For CASH.

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FELT HATS!

(Latest style for Men and Boys,

ÀIWalarge assortment 6F3SILK HATS, 
leading tashions! Alt.Luw For OAiJJJ- ‘

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Ml WATERPROOF COATS,
Heavy and Fine Rubber, etc-

London Sept. 18 1880 
The Vicero, ot India teleg aphi that 

Major MacGregor’i brigades marchai rLB 
southward from Candahnr on the 8th 
inst., to ease the pressure there with 
regard to supplies., General Roberts 
accompanies Major MacGregor, and will 
meet General Sandeman at Kala Abdalla, 
to discups. questions relative to the trftii-

Partîes visiting the City will fiad me in
.fa B a* "

port of suppnes between Sibi ami Cand- 
ahar.

Generals Stewart and'1 Roberts have 
deceived the Grand Cross of the Order 
of the Bath. Generhl Roberts will take 
command of the army in the M; 
Presided»« Ï Tlebelief that the ev; lion olÇandablI Wàukl.bÙhe aba*d 
ment of till the fruits of the war has now 
become almost universal in Iddia.

$Uv

F. CONflORS,
SHIPPING mws\

P8RT 0F9CHATHAM. -- ’

Fatal Train Accident.
On Wednesday evening last a ballast 

and special freight train collided near 
St. Roche, Quebeçl on the L‘ G, R.,- ;!* 
which CondôgtU yÉgÉÎàidet Ijiti 
So far as we had been able to learn the 
unfortunate man disregarded or mistook 
his orders and ran past the station : he 
received orders to stop at: hence the 
accident. Both engines wpre badly 
smashed.

Newfoundland News
------- ' i i .1 i '■

After the Anchor Line, 
“Anglia’s collision on Monday

r,. .
i U.l
ss.

night
fog.

GENERAL NEWS-

The Univers informs us that Mgr,
Scandella died ae he was about leaving 
for Canada, as Apostolic delegate.

This journal says of hint: .“Mgr.
Scandella was born at Gibraltar, and 
studied theology at the College of the 
Propaganda at Rome. He was ordained 
priest in 1845, and was successively 
attached to the library of the Propagan
da and Vicar General of Corfu, while the 
Catholic soldiers of the English garrison 
occupied his attention much. Returning 
to Gibraltar, Mgr. Scandella was at once 
appointed Secretary of Mgr. Hughes, the 
Vicar Apostolic of Gibraltar, and after 
the retirement of Mgr. Hughes, which 
occurred in 1856, Mgr. Scandella wap 
called to succeed him. He was couse-
crated at Bayswater, L.ondoq, hy the ________ _________ ________
celebrated Cardinal Wiseman. Since | drowning steers were prevented from 
that time the life of Mgr. Scandella has 
been one long course of Catholic labors, 
whose numbers and success mark the seal 
with which he discharged the duties of 
Vicar Apostolic of Gibraltar.

Mgr. Scandella died just at the time 
when he was called by the Church, which 
had great confidence in his experience 
and learning, to fill in Canada the high 
position of Apostolic Delegate.

In Mgr. Scandella (he Church loses a 
valuable servant, and the Diocese of 
Gibialtar a pastor whose brilliant intel
ligence and indefatigable charity it will 
long regret.

with the barqae “ Trougate” in a 
every effort was made to save the steam 
er, bat without success. When thé 
first boat was lowered it was discovered 
the bottom had been pierced hy the 
horns of the oxeq swimming and 
scrambling foj life in the water,: and the 
host rapidly filled and a rush was in
stantly made for the sinking steamer. 
In a short time the boats with sU the 
ship’s company and passengers were 
moving away from the steamer and 
heading in the supposed direction of the 
hark. • It was only by frequent applica
tion of the oars and boat hooka that the

Sept 15.—bk Racer, 747, Aenensen,, Bar. 
row, bal. Guy, Beavn & Co.

6th, Brgt’n Oini.a, 195, Cole, Carmar-, 
hen, bal. J. B. Snowball.

bk. Melbourne, 398, LegaarU, Lancaster 
bat. Guy, Sevan & Co.

17th, bk. Skinfare. 302, Nelsen, bal. J. B. 
Snowball,

bk. Helvetia, 488, Svenson, bal. Guy, 
BOvan & Co.

18th, Ship Chpdppion, 7*4, Raitt, Glasgow, 
bal. G. McLeod,

Ship Nundevig, 585, Schumelin, Barrow, 
bal. J- B, Snowball.

bk. Bella, 527, Christophersen. Bowling, 
bal. A. Morrison.

bk. Atlantic, 494, Nelsen, bal. R. A. je J. 
Stewart.

• OLSiEKD. ’ y ,
Set. lfl.-i-Brgt’n EKrt,,Griffoth, deals, A. 

Morrison.
FORT OF NEWCASTLE.

SHARKEY’S New Building,
. lui^ "l it

QUEEN STREET,

JUST BELOW THE BARKER HOUSE.
• «!’ in * i lu. -:*t t

THOMAS LUCY
Fredericton, Sept. I, 1 880.—tf.

Herevlg,
ENTKBED.

Sept.—bk. Print» Regent, 475,
Nordrieht, bal. R. A, A J. Stewart.

16th, bk. Arathnaa, 32Û Shaw, Maryport, 
bal D, J. gitehie A Co. 

i bk. Seaport, 449, Nelaen, Barrow, bal. R. 
A. & J Stewart,

17th bk. Brilliant, 537, Hansen, Bristol bal. 
D. J, Ritchie & Co.
. i bk. Eleanor, 655, ’ohnsen,, Weathart. 
pool, bal. R. A. & . Stewart.

CLEARED,
Sept. 151—bk. Oarmoni, 462, Watterg, 

Rottedam, deals, R. A. & J. Stewart,
16 Emilio, *21, Kriegel, Dublin deala 

do. do.
17, Lissie, Dalglish, 463, Dalglish, 

Gaiston Doeq, deals, do. do.

working ruin to the shipwrecked pas
senger». It was a matter of spculation 
on board the steamer’s boats as to the 
possibility of the bark being afloat. 
However, after half an hours’s rowing, 
doubt gave away to certainty, and (ho 
boats were beneath the bows of the 
“ Trongate.” After the boats left a 
detonation was heard, probably caused 
hy the bursting of the steamer’s boilers. 
The officers of the steamer are of 
the opinion had they remained five min
utes longer by the steamer they would 
all have been swallowed up in suction 
around the sinking steamer or blown 
into atoms by the boiler explosion.

NOTICE.

Dr. MCDONALD.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Office and Residence in Sutherland 
A Creaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James 
Davidsons—opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes

—DEALER IN—

Groceries and Provisions,
At Lowest Cash Prices.

CROCKERYWARE AT COST, 
AND CHARGES.

Chatham September 1, I860

430 TO ;

Street’s Drug Store
Hi' ? §> '%

Drugs &' Medicines

Viz PURE EXT- MALI;,,, .
HOP BYTTEltsj MAtTINE with 

COD LIVER OIL AND PHOSPHATE 
BOND’S EXTRACT, 

CARBOLINE, 
VEGETINE,

7AMIL1NE, j
ABN7ÎRNATHY’é’GREAT REMEDY 

SANDFORD’S RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH, Etc., Etc., Etc.

also. Perfumery, Hai", Tooth 
And Nail Brushes, Soaps, 

Sponges, Chamois Skins,
And all Goods usually kept in a first eliys 

Dauu Store.

E. LEE STREET-
P. S.Phjsioians Proscriptions Carefully" 

oinpounded. E. L. S.
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 30, U.—t

stove.
NEWCASTLE,

September 17, 1880.—ly
N. B.

H air Dressing.

SALOON !

DONE PROMPTLY AND

Jn the Best Style of the Art.
ZENUS TINCLEY,

Cor. Water and St. Jahes Street,
Chatham,

Chatham 1880.—u.

John J. Harrington,
Attorney - at - Law. Notary- 

Public, etc*
Office Building.in HcLaehlan’s 

[Upstairs,]
WATER ST., CHATHAM.

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—

L. J. i

BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 
AT-LAW,

JfaLatij. SfuLLLc, fêariueifan- 
cefi, eLc.

CHATHAM,. N. B.

OFFICE = in Snowball’s building
Chatham, Auguat 30, 1870.—tf



THE

‘North Star

IS THE BEST ADVERTIZING 
MEDIUM

IN THE PROVINCE

tie of St. John. Its first 
issue goes to

1,400 Subscribers,

which includes the “list'' of the
“ Fredericton Stab.”

THE “STAB

Will be sold on the Streets of

Chatham, Newcastle and 
Bathurst,

And also throi 
town* of the Hor

eh the lesser

It will also be iound for sale on the

Steamboats and the Inter
colonial Ballway,

It may looked to for the latest new 
in readable form ; and for no unoer 
tain sound on politics.

AGENCIES W ILL BE ESTABLISH
ED IN A FEW DAYS ALL 
THROUGH THE COUNTRY.

THE SEMI-WEEUI STAR

Boot & Shoe
4L.. *»

STORE !

The Subscriber offert the most select 
stoek of BOOTS AND SHOES, for

MEN LADIES AND YOUTHS 

WEAR,
I

Brer before offered Jin the trade

And Low, For CASH.

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FELT HATS !

fLhtest style for Men and Boys,

Also »lerge assortment of SILK HATS, 
leading Fashions' AU Low For CASH.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

SCOTCH WATERPROOF MTS,
Heavy and Fine Rubber, eto.

Parties visiting the City wUl find me in

SHARKEY’S Hew Building,

QUEEN STREET,

JUST BELOW THE BARKER HOUSE.

THOMAS LUCY
Frederieton, Sept. 1, 1 880.—tf.

J.F. CONNORS,
—DEALER IN—

Groceries and Provisions,

At Lowest Cash Frioes.

CROCKERY WARE AT COST, 
AND CHARGES.

Chatham September 1,1880

GO TO

13 PUBLISHED ON

Terms, $2.00 per annum, 
payable In advance.

The WEEKLY STAR wUl be 
published on Mondays 

for the present

Tbbms,—$1.00 per annum, payable 
■ advance.

Address,

“STAR”

CHATHAM N. B

Sept. 1,1880.

Street’s Drug Store

“STAR’

Job Printing.
The Office will be thoroughly 

equipped with material for turning out

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY AND WITH DESPATCH,

Every description of JOB WORL 
done at the shortest notice, including:

POSTERS.
HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES.

BLANKS.
Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS. 

BONDS, ETC.. ETC.

Other Blanks.

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES, 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BASKING FORMS, 

INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

CARDS.

TO BUT YOUR

Drugs dr Medicines

Vt* PURE EXT. MALT,
HOP BfTTKRS, MALTINB with 

COD LIVBR OIL AND PHOSPHATE 
BOND’S KXTRAGT, 

CARBOLINE, 
VKGETINB,

7AMILINE,
ABNBBNATHY’H GREAT REMEDY 

SANDFORD’S RADICAL CURB
FOR CATARRH. Etc., Etc., Hto.

a^°-rtPe^I,mery Hair, Tooth 
And Hail Brushes. Soaps, 

Sponges, Chamois Skins, :

DaDo<8TOH^0t>da UaU*lly kept in 1 fl»t elaii

E- LEE STREET-
P. S.Physieiani Prescription, Carefully 

omponaded. ^ g.
Neweastla, N. B., Aug. 30,0.—t

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS, 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS.

John J. Harrington,
Attorney - at - Law, Notary- 

Public, etc.
Offioe—in MoLaohlan’s Building. 

[Upstairs»]
WATER 8T., CHATHAM.

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—

L. J. TWEEDIE,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,
JrataFg. SPuldic, tfanuegarr 

cer, etc.
CHATHAM, ■ - - N. B.

OFFIOE = in Snowball’s Building
Chatham, August 30, 1870.—tf

Tailoring Establishment
The Subscriber is now in a position to offer greater inducements than ever before, in the

CLOTHING LINE,
<2*0 HISGEJ'TEI^L CUSmjÆEIiB.

He has always on hand a Choice Selection of

M
si

M MB GOODS.
He has a first class Cdtteb, and guarantees every satisfaction as to Fit, Material and 

Prioe. Out port persons when visiting Fredericton are requested to give him a call 
when visiting the Capital;

THOMAS W. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor, Queen Street, frederieton, f

September 1, 1880.—tf. OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL

JZAZJte
.VEGETABLE SICILIhV

1880. 1880.

New Drug Store.
(Opposite Hon. William Muir head? s 

Store and next door to 
Custom House.)

Miscellaneous.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS
■- V V' : i

NOTE HEADS,

PRICE LISTS,

RECEIPT BOOKS, 

NOTES,

CHECKS,

ORDERS,

LABELS,

CARDS,

• TAGS, ETC,

An Exhibition of Live S took, Farm 
Produce, Manufactures and Arts, open 
to the Maritime Provinces, will be held 
in St John on TUESDAY, WEDNES
DAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, the

5th, f0th, 7th and 8th of 
OCTOBER NEXT-

The splendid new and permanent Ex
hibition Building, erected on the Bar
rack Grounds, in connexion with the 
extensive Drill Shed and commodious 
New Sheds aui Stalls for Stock, will 
afford ample accommodation and pro
tection for all exhibits.

The Deep Water Terminus of the 
Intercolonial Railroad is close to the 
Exhibition Grounds, and goods and stock 
will be landed from cars or steamboats 
and placed on exhibition with very little 
trouble or expense.

- ! - • ■ i ■ •• ;
EXHIBITORS

will be required to pay the freight from 
any part within the Province to St John, 
one half of whieli will be refunded to 
them upon presentation of the freight 
bill, and an order will be issued for its 
return free, provided it has not been sold 
in the meantime.

A limited number of care takers of 
Live Stock will be passed free to and 
from St John.

INTENDING EXHIBITORS

desiring special allotment of space for 
the purpose of fitting up or arranging 
the same, are requested to make written 
applications to the Secretary for Ag
riculture before the 16th of September.

The accommodations for holding the 
Exhibition, and the means of transport 
to and from it will be found superioi 
to those of any former Exhibition, and 
the cordial support of Agriculturists, 
Manufacturers and of the people gen 
erally is earnestly solicited..

An office will be opened on and from 
the first September in the City Building, 
St John, in the personal charge of the 
Secretary for Agriculture, and Blank 
forms and all other information may be 
obtained on application by letter or 
otherwise; at that office or to the Secre
taries of the different Agricultural So 
cieties, or at the Office for Agriculture 
n Fredericton.

JULIUS L INCHE»
Secretar for Agriculture. 

Chatham/Sept. 1.—t.d.

James P. Mitchel,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Hotary Public, Qonveyano :r, &o,
OFFICE :— Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays' Building,

NEWCASTLE N B
ugust, 30th. 1880.

JUST OPENED:
A Nice Assortment of Su-idries»

— COMPRISING—

Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES,

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES,

fine toilet soaps,
Trasses, Nnreiiig Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes,

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & QtsO
Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw

ANV MILLET SEEDS. 

ALL KINDS OF

Horse and Cattle Medicines.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

and only the Purest Drugs are used.

Only Depot for

DÜRKEES LIVER PADS, 
(Only SI- 25)

^®'DENTAtj ROOMS, Up Stairs. En
trance : Front Door.

MACKENZIE & CO.
Chatham, K. B., Sept. 1, 1880.—tf

An Experienced Job Printer 
will have charge of this Depart 
ment. Orders 'by mail receive 
prompt attention.

J. E. COLLINS,
PROPRIETOR 

Chatham, Aug 30, 1880.

Law and Collection Office

—OF—

ADAMS & LAWLOR,
BARRISTERS A ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors in Bankruptcy, Con
veyancer»,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

REAL ESTATE k FIRE INSURANCE ARENTS,
pK" Claims] collected in all parts of the 

Dominion.
OFFICES,

NEWCASTLE [& ^BATHURST.

M. MMM8 8 A. LAW10R.

T. F. KEAREY,
—DEALER IN—

CHOICE BRANDS
—OF —

Wines,

Liquors
and Cigars.

—ALSO in—

BMflmiBISIIW
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on band and for sale by the dozen or the 
barrel.

T. F. KEAREY,
[Rear of Customs Hours,] 

CHATHAM, N. B. 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1888.—tf

S.Y.MITOHELL,
— DEALER IN—

GROCERIES

ANÜ LIQUORS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Pleasant Street,

OPPOSITE MlSDVir HALl.
NEWCASTLE, N. B

Seperobcr'l, 880._________________
johtTr maltby

ATTORNEY AT - LAW,

NOT \RY PUBLIC
Conveyancer, &c. &c.

OFFICE :—Oveifthe store of James 

Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

NEWCASTLE N B
Sept,1.1800.

HAIR
_____  WBR
Every year increases the populari

ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
vhich is due to merit clone. We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept folly up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring Gray 
op Faded Hair to its youthful colo-, 
ztaking it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff and, by its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair

frows thicker ana stronger. In 
aldness, it restores the capillary 

glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new grqijfh, except in 
extreme old age. It tifthe most eco
nomical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fever applications, 
and gives the hair i , splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. Au Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer ofMi .isachusetts, says, 
“The constituents are pure, and care
fully selected for excellent quail; 
and I consider it the ^st Prepa
ration foi its intendeüFpurposes.”
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines 

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham’s Dye.
FOB THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither nib nor wash off Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 

NASHUA. N.H.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dree sin g 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
8 erring the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of ford
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep jt clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and tor curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors,Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without paie. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are Jfcll the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of oRJjypill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive ’organs and 
promot# vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained aworld-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed mat obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Plllg may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
firem their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BV

Dr, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists * 

601-V BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

THE “STAB,”
Semi-Weekly and Weekly,

The former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms, 
$2.00 per annum in advance. *

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms. $1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

J. E- COLLINS,
EDIT0B It PROPRIETOR.

Chatham, N. B.
YOLÜ1

TO MY

PATRONS !

Il II* II Ml
—FOB MY—

Fall Importations,
I will Sell my present Stock of

SUMMER MATERIAL
at obbatly

REDUCED PRICES
And ask an Early Inspection 

From Each.
I have a full aaiortment of

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

Boots and Shoes,
Linders and Drawers, 

Spinning Wheels, 
Brooms, Pails,

Crank Churns, etc

Jnat Received a New Stoek of CANNED

FISH, MEATS AAD FRUIT.
I tender * my warmest thank, to my 

Patrons of fifteen years standing and ask 
for a continuât!in of their liberal support.

JOHN FISH.
Newcastle, Aug. 30 1880.

WAVERLY HOTEL

ALEXANDER STEWART,

Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE, - - N.
August 30, 1880.

HI. 0. THOMPSON,
Successor to the late William Casey.

HARNESS MAKER,
NEWCASTLE N. B.

Driving and Work Harness,

Collars, Whips. Whip Tongs, 
Curry Combs, Brushes,

Andjfifcer stoek usually found in a well 
kept Establishme.it. Orders respectfully 
solicited,

iTi.X/w'tle, Aug, 30 1880.

Travellers, Rest !
The subscriber keeps a

HOTEL
affording the best of accommodation for 
persons travelling between

Chatham and Escuminac,

horses to hire,
should parties wish to visit the beautiful 
natural surroundings.

The Proprietor also keeps a large

VARIETY STORE.
General Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Choice Groceries

& Liquors,

For sale low.

James McMurray,
BLACK BROOK,

Nortbumberlaud Conn ty 

Chatham, August 30, 1880,-tf

INTERC0L0NU
1880. SUMMER ARri

On and after Mol 
June, the Trama 
Sundays except! 

WILL LEAVE f

Express for Haliiax, 
connecting at Monc
ton with accommo
dation for North.....

Accomodation for
Point dn Chene......

Express for Sussex.. 
Bxpeese for Halifax
and Quebec............ "
A Pullman Car rnns| 

Train to Halifax, and 
day and Saturday, a Pti 
treat is attached. On I 
and Friday a Pullman 
attached at Monoton.
A Special Freight 
will continue to 
leave for Sussex for 
accommodation of 
passengers.............

WILL ARRIVE

Express from Quebec
and Halifax.............

Express from Sussex.. 
Accommodation from
Point dn Chene........

Expeess from Halilfax 
and points Sooth of
Campbellton,............

D. [ 
Chief!

Railway Offioe,
Moncton, N- B., 9th ,

NOTICE to COI

SEALED TENDERS 
undersigned and end 
Heating Apparatus, St j 
received at this office

TUESDAY,
at noon, for the erectil 
Heating Apparatus fol 
John, B. B. . f

Plans and speeifioatio 
office of Messrs MeKeij 
John, N. B., and also i 
Public Works, Ottawa, I 
13th September instanl 

Persons tendering arf 
will not bo considered 
printed forms supplia 
their actual signature.1 
Each tender must bel 

accepted bank ehequl 
per cent, of the amounf 
will be forfeited if the f 
into a contract when cl 
he falls to complete thJ 
If the tender is not aec| 
be retured.

The Department will 
eept the lowest or any f

Department of Public 
Ottawa, August 24 

Sept 8-125-

BRIDGE
SEALED TENDED 

for Bridge,” will be re<j 
Allan A. Davidson, 
oaatle, until Wednesd| 
next, at noon, for the 
O’Bear Lower Creek I 
Northumberland, acccl 
specification to be seen! 
Ian’s, Chatham. Specil 
seen at Mr Davidson’s 

Tenders to give the l 
sible persons willing to I 
the faithful performanof 

The lowest or any tq 
accept id.

Department Public 
Frederieton, Aug. 30, 1| 
Sept. 13—tlSth

Notice to Cc
SEALED TENDEE 

undersigned and end 
Etang du Nord Work| 
until

Saturday, Septen
for the eonatruetio: 
Nord, Magdalen Ii 

A plan and spi 
application to Chai 
dn Nord, at the Cu 
and at the offioe ( 
Department, Queb 
tender can be obt 

Persons tender» 
will not be consid, 
printed forms sup; 
actual signatures.

Each tender mu 
accepted bank ohi 
cent, of the amoi 
will be forfeited if I 
into a contract whi 
the tender is not 
be returned.

The Departmen 
accept the lowest c 

By oi

Department of Public ' 
Ottawa, August 24, 

espt 8—t2â

D1B

2194


